Abstract. Recentd ata, e.g. from SDSS and 2dF, reveal ar obust bi-modality in the distribution of galaxy properties, with ac haracteristict ransition scale at stellar mass M * ∼ 3 × 10 10 M (near L * ), corresponding to virial velocity V ∼ 100 km s − 1 .S maller galaxies tend to be blue disks of young populations. They define a" fundamental line" of decreasing surface brightness, metallicity and velocityw ith decreasing M * ,w hich extends to the smallest dwarf galaxies. Galaxies above the critical scale are dominated by red spheroids of old populations, with roughly constanth igh surfaceb rightens and metallicity,a nd they tend to host AGNs. Am inimum in thev irialM /L is obtained at the same magic scale. This bi-modality can be the combined imprint of several different physical processes. On smaller scales, disks are builtb y cold flows,a nd supernova feedback is effectivei nr egulating star formation. On larger scales, the infalling gas is heatedb yav irial shock and star formation can be suppressed by AGNf eedback. Another feedbackm echanism -g as evaporation due to photo-ionization -m ay explain the existence of totallyd ark halos below V ∼ 30 km s − 1 .T he standard cooling barriers are responsiblefor the loose upper and lowerbounds for galaxies: 10 <V < 300 km s − 1 .
.T his is comparable to L * of theS chechter luminosityf unction, marking the exponential upper bound fordisk galaxies. Smaller galaxies tend to be blue,s tar-formingd isks with the surface brightness and metallicity decreasing with decreasing M * (LSB). More massiveg alaxiesa re dominated by red, old-population spheroids with highsurface brightnessand metallicity insensitivet o M * (HSB) [15] . AGNs typicallyr eside in halos above the bimodalitys cale [16] . The halo M/L shows am inimum at the same scale [35] .
• Dark-dark halos (DDH) with no luminous components seem to dominate the halo distribution below V ∼ 30 km s − 1
.T he relatively flat faint-end luminosityfunctionand the steepermass functionpredicted by the standard Λ CDM cosmologyc annotb er econciled with the virial theorem and the Tully-Fisher relation obeyed by the luminous galaxies ( § 5). Also, mostdwarf spheroidals in the LocalG roup liei nt his range, while dwarfi rregulars are typically V>30 km s
We summarize hereh ow theory predicts the following characteristics cales:
• Al oose upperb ound forc ooling (byb remsstrahlung)o nadynamicalt ime at M ∼ 10
12− 13
M ,c orresponding to V ∼ 300 km s .Inless massiveh alos virials hocksc annotf orma nd the gas flows cold into the disk vicinity( § 2).
• As upernova-feedbacks cale at V ∼ 100 km s − 1 ,b eloww hicht he potential wells are shallowe noughf or thee nergyf ed to the ISM by supernovat o significantly heat the halo gas, or even blowi to ut ( § 3).
• Ap hoto-ionization scale at V ∼ 30 km s − 1 .O nce the gas is continuously ionized by the background UV flux, IGM gasc annota ccrete into smaller halosa nd gas alreadyi ns uchh alos evaporatesv ia as teady thermal wind ( § 5).
• Al owerb ound forc ooling (bya tomic hydrogen)a t V ∼ 10 km s
We briefly addresst he origino ft heses cales, and try to associate them with the observed scales.
2S hock-HeatingS cale
The standardp ictureo fd isk formationi st hata ftert he dark halo virializes, the infalling gas is shockh eated near the virial radius. It then cools radiatively and, if the cooling time is shorter than the dynamicalt ime, the gasa ccretes onto a central disk and forms stars with the associated feedback. The upper-limit halo mass fore fficientc ooling is M cool ∼ 10
12− 13
M [27] [ 33] . Thec ommon wisdom usedt obet hatt his explains the upper bound ford isk galaxies, buti th as been realized that the predicted scale is somewhat higher than the observed scale. Fig. 1s hows the time evolution of ther adii of Lagrangian gas shells in a spherical system consisting of gas( with primordial composition) and dark matter, as simulated by Birnboim &Dekel [5] usinga1Dh ydrocode. Not shown are the dark-matter shells, whichc ollapse,o scillate and tendt oi ncrease theg ravitational attractione xertedo nt he gas shells.T he left panel focuses on massive haloso f ∼ 10
12
M .I ndeed, as hock exists near the virial radiusa ta ll times; it gradually propagates outward, encompassingm orem ass in time.T he hotp ostshock gas is in aq uasi-statice quilibrium, pressures upporteda gainst gravity. The rightp anel focuses on halo masses smaller by an order of magnitude. An interesting new phenomenoni ss een here, whereas table shock forms andp ropagatesfromthe disktoward the virialradiusonly afteramass of ∼ 10 11 M has virialized. In less massives ystems, the cooling rate is faster than the infall time, making the "post-shock"g as unstable against gravitational infall and thus not being able to support an extended shock.
This behavior can be understood via the following instabilitya nalysiso f the gasj ust behind the shock [5] . The standard equation of state is written as P =(γ − 1)ρewhere ρ and e arethe gas densityand internalenergy, and γ =5/ 3 foramono-atomic gas. In the no-cooling case, the adiabatic index is defined as γ ≡ ( ∂ ln P/∂ ln ρ ) ad ,a nd the system is known to be gravitationally stable once γ>4 / 3. When therei sr adiativec ooling at ar ate q ,w ed efinean ew quantity:
The second equalityf ollowsf rome nergyc onservation,ė = − P˙V − q ,p lugged into the equation of state. Note that γ eff = γ when q =0,and thatthe difference between the two is nothingbut the ratioofc haracteristic times t dyn /t cool ,where t dyn ≡ ρ/˙ρ r s /u,w ith r s the shock radius and u the infall velocityi ntoi t. Using the jump conditions across the shock,o ne cane xpress γ eff in terms of the pre-shock gas quantities:
where ρ is the pre-shock density. In order to test for stability, we perturb as hellb y r → r + δr andc ompute the sign of ther estoring force:¨δr/δr .W ea ssume ah omologousi nfall δr = uδt (supportedb yt he finding in the simulations above), and balancing forcesr = − ρ
The system is stable when this expression is positive, namely for
For γ =5 / 3, we get γ crit =1 0 / 7r eplacing the γ crit =4 / 3o ft he adiabatic case. The critical scale is then characterized by t cool /t dyn =2 1 / 5a tt he disk vicinity, whicht ranslatest o t cool /t dyn 1a tt he virialr adius. Notet hati no ur notation t dyn R/V at thev irial radius, while the dynamicalt ime used in the order-of-magnitude arguments of [27] a nd [33] is severalt imes larger. When γ eff is computed using eq. (2)j ust above the disk radiusa te very time of thesphericalsimulation, we find thatthe criterionofeq. (4) indeed works very well. Before the shock forms,i ti sw ell below γ crit andg raduallyr ising, reaching γ crit almost exactly when theshock starts propagating outward. It thenoscillates about γ crit with ad ecreasing amplitude, following the oscillations in the shock radius seen in Fig. 1 .
When put in ac osmological setting, we find thatt he criticalh alo massf or virial-shock heating is
The higher estimate is obtained for near solarm etallicity. This scale is comparable to the observed bi-modalitys cale, and is quite insensitivet or edshift. To see this, we use the spherical-collapse virialrelations at z :
,a nd the general trendi nt he relevantr ange
,t oo btain t cool /t dyn ∝ M independento f z .S ince at z>2m ost halosa re of M<M shock , we concludethatinmost forming disks the gas never heats to the virialtemperature -i tfl owsc old all thew ay to the disk vicinity.
Although we areb ackt oacondition involving t cool /t dyn ,w hichs eems to remind us of the original criterion by Rees &Ostriker, it is nowbasedonanalyzing the actualphysical process that could be responsible forthe heating to the virial temperature, namely the existence of avirial shock.Because the dynamicaltime involved in the currenta nalysisi ss maller than the one used in the original estimate by af actor of af ew, our derived upperb ound forh alo massesi nw hich cold flows prevail is smaller by as imilar factor.
Preliminary results from cosmological hydro simulations indicate that the phenomenon is not restricted to spherical systems, and that our stabilitycriterion mayi nf act be approximately valid in the general case wheret he inflowi sa long filaments. Fig. 2shows snapshots fromEulerians imulations by A. Kravtsov [19] [20],s howing the gas temperature andfl ow fields in two protogalaxies: oneo f M 3 × 10
11
M at z 4, andt he other of M 2 × 10 10 M at z 9. While the more massiveg alaxys hows ah ot gas componenta tt he virialt emperature behind av irial shock,t he smaller galaxyh as mostlyc old gas inside the virial radius.A lso seen in the massiveg alaxya re cold streams penetrating the hot mediumtoward the centraldisk. Similar results have been obtained by Fradal et al. [11] ,who emphasisthe feeding of galaxiesb ycold flows preferentiallyatearly epochs, corresponding to less massiveg alaxies. We arei nap rocess of testing ours hock-stabilityc riterion using cosmological simulations, and generalizing it to the realistic case of elongated streams.
Beyond introducing an ew scale in galaxy formation, the cold streaming toward the disk, as opposed to the commonly assumed shock heating ands low accretion, mayh ave several interestingi mplications. Fore xample: • It maymodify the star formation rate and the associated supernovafeedback.
If the result of the cold stream hittingt he diski sab urst of starsa th igh z , this mayhelp the semi-analytic models (SAMs) explain better the presence of luminous red galaxies at z ∼ 1. This process should be properly incorporated in the SAMs.
• It mayreduce the soft X-rayflux fromhalos.This is consistentwith observed individual galaxies [6] , and mayexplain whythe observed X-raybackground is lowert hant he predictions basedo ns hock heating in all halos [ 26] .
• The cold gasm ay emit as ignificantf ractiono fi ts infall energy in Ly-α , either if the streams cool and merge into the rotating disk gradually without shocking [17] , or after shocking at the disk vicinity. In the latter, the X-rays produceda re likely to be captured insidead ense Strongrem sphere of af ew kpca nd the energym ay eventually be releasedb yL y-α .T his maye xplain the observed Ly-α emitters [21] .
3S upernovaF eedback Scale
Supernova feedback,w hichi savery different physical process,g ives rise to a characteristics cale in the same ballpark. The energy fed to the ISM by supernovaec an be written as
where ν is the number of supernovae perunit mass of forming stars, is the typical supernova energy,a nd t cool is thet ime available fort he supernova remnant to share its energy with the mediumd uring itsa diabaticp hase,before as ignificantf ractiono fi ti sr adiated away.T he second proportionality followsf romt he crude assumptionṀ * ∼ M * /t dyn .D ekel &S ilk [8] pointed out that for halos in ther elevantr ange, wheret he virialt emperaturei s T ∼ 10 5 K, the cooling rate behavesr oughly like Λ ∝ T − 1 ,a nd then t cool /t dyn 0 . 01 fora ll galaxies. This means that, despite the significantr adiativel osses,t he energyf ed to the ISM is E SN ∝ M * .W hen thise nergyi nput is compared to the energyr equired for significantly heating the gaso rb lowing it out, E binding M gas V
2
,o ne ends up with the criticals cale for effectivef eedback,
In shallowerp otential wells, the feedbackf romab urst of starsc an significantly suppress further star formation, and produce low-surface-brightness( LSB) and dwarf galaxies. We note that V SN correspondsto M * 3 × 10
10
M ,comparable to theo bserved bi-modality scale.
Tightcorrelationsbetween the properties of galaxies below3× 10
M define a" fundamental line"( FL) whichs tretches acrossfi ve decades in luminosity down to the smallestd warfs. The mean scaling relations, involving M * , V ,t he metallicity Z andt he surface brightness µ ,a re approximately [15] 
Note that the familiar Tully-Fisher relation at the brighte nd,
, seems to flatten in the dwarf regime. Supernova feedback can explain the origin of the FL in simple terms [9] . The above energy criterion, E SN ∝ M * ∝ M gas V 2 , with the assumption that the relevantgas massisaconstantfractionofthe halo mass, M gas ∝ M ,i mmediately implies the relation driving the FL:
Assumings phericalc ollapse to viriale quilibrium, the halo virial quantities are related via, M ∝ V 3 ∝ R
3
.I nt he instantaneousr ecycling approximation, we approximate Z ∝ M * /M gas .F or thestellar radiusweadopt the standard assumption of angular-momentum conservation [10] [24], R * ∝ λR,w ith λ ac onstant spin parameter, and use it in µ ∝ M * /R 2 * .C ombining the relationsf rome q. (9) and on, we recoverthe scaling relations, eq.(8). This successofthis simplestpossible toym odel indicates that supernovaf eedbackc ould indeedb et he primary driver of theF Lbelowt he bi-modality scale, and it strengthst he associationo f this process with the origin of the transition scale itself.
4T he Origin of Bi-Modality
In Fig. 3 , we schematically puttogether the physical scalesdiscussed so far in the classic density-temperatured iagram. Galaxies are loosely confined to the region where t cool <t ff .The line M * , shock ∼ 3 × 10
10
M distinguishes between massive galaxiesw hichs ufferv irial shock heating andl owerm ass galaxiesw here the gas flows cold toward the disk. The line V ∼ 100 km s − 1 marks the transition from deep potential wells whereHSBs form to shallow potential wells wheresupernova feedback is effectivea nd leadst oL SBs andd warfs alongt he FL. The two different physical processes happen to yieldasimilar characteristic scale, and they thus combinet op roduce the bi-modality.Ap ossible scenario is as follows:
• Halosb elow M shock hadc old infall to disks,p ossibly associated with bursts of star formation. Galaxies above this threshold are built from progenitors that were belowt he threshold at high z andt husf ormede arly disks,w hich later merged to spheroids of red,o ld stars. Anyh alo gas in such massive halosc onsistso fah ot medium andp ossibly colds treams.
• In halos below V SN ,the SN feedback regulatesthe star-formation rate,which leads to blue, young starsand the FL,
,with M/L rising toward smaller halos. The SN feedback mayalso suppress anyAGN activityinthese halos.
• In more massivehalos,the gas, whichhas been heated by virial shocks, may be preventedf romc ooling by AGNf eedback, causing M/L to rise toward larger halosi np roportion to thet otal-to-cold gas ratio. Theres eems to be enough energy in AGNs, though the actual feedbackm echanism is not properly understood yet.
• Protogalaxiesb elow M shock mayb es een as Ly-α emitters rather then as X-raysources, while the hotgas in moremassivehalos stillproducesX-rays.
5P hoto-Evaporation Scale
Some of theh alos below V ∼ 30 km s − 1 must be totallyd ark ,w ith no luminous component. Marginal evidence is starting to emerge from the statistics of image multiplicities in gravitational lenses [18] , and independently from the following comparison between theory and the observed frequency of dwarf galaxies. While . Supernova outflowsalone are not likely to produce DDHs,both because they must leave at race of starsb ehind, and because they tend not to be equally effectiveinall directions [23] . Ram pressuredue to outflowsfromnearbygalaxies mayr emove gas in somec ases [ 28] , but probably note noughf or thep urpose. On the other hand,the originofDDHs could be explained by radiativef eedback. The first stars and AGNs produce UV flux which ionizes most of the gasi nt he universeb y z ion ∼ 10, andk eeps it at T ∼ (1 − 2) × 10 4 Ku ntil z end ∼ 2o r so [2] . Furtheri nfall of gas is suppressedi nh alos belowt he Jeanss cale, which is crudely estimated to be about V ∼ 30 km s − 1 [12] , butt his does note xplain the complete removalo ft he gas alreadyr esidingi nt hose halos. As ignificant fractiono f T 10
4
Kg as is expected to escapei nstantaneouslyf romh alos of a correspondingly shallowerp otential, V<10 km s . Fig. 4 . The evaporated mass fraction as af unction of virial mass and velocity( insert). The curves on the left correspond to instantaneous expulsion, and the curves on the rightr efer to steady evaporation, where the ionization is assumed to be efficientf rom z =8tille ither z =4(solid) or z =1(dashed). The gas temperature is either 10 4 K (left) or 2 × 10 4 K(right). Whilehalf the gas is lost instantaneously from V ∼ 10 km s
halos, asteady wind can remove asimilarfraction of the gas from V ∼ 30 km s − 1 halos.
However, if ac ontinuousi nput of energy keeps the gas ionized for many dynamicalt imes, it can evaporatev ia a steadyt hermal wind even fromd eeper potential wells. Once the gasi sl ost fromt he shallow edge of the potential well, it is continuously replenished by interior gas, and so on. In Shaviv &D ekel [29] we analyzedthis process following the classic solar-windanalysis [25] , andfound thatas ignificantf ractiono ft he gas eventuallye vaporatesf romh alos as large as V ∼ 30 km s − 1 .F ig. 4s ummarizes ther esults of this analysis. Thus, halosi nt he range1 0 <V < 30 km s − 1 lose most of their gasa ftert he cosmological reionization.T hey maye nd up as gas-poor dwarfs pheroidals with an old stellar population [9] [29] ,o ra sD DHs (see also [30] ).
Haloso f V<10 km s
aren ot expected to form stars at all because of the cooling barrier at T ∼ 10 4 K ( Fig. 3) . Atomicl ine cooling is very efficientj ust above this temperature, butt he only cooling agentbelow1 0
Ki sm olecular hydrogen,w hichc annots urvive the UV background and is anyway very inefficient [14] .
6C onclusion
The following table summarizes the characteristics cales originating from the physical processes discussed above andt heirp ossible associationw ith the observed scales. The classic argumento fc ooling on av aguely-definedd ynamical time provides relatively loose uppera nd lowerb ounds forl uminous galaxies. Thec ombination of (a) then ewly discovered scale distinguishing between virial shock heating andcold flows and(b) the familiar supernova feedback scale seems to produce the robust bi-modality imprinted on the observed galaxy properties, and in particular the characteristicu pper limitf or diskg alaxiesn ear L * .T his is provided thatA GN feedback,o ra notherp rocess sucha st hermal conductivity, indeed prevents the shock-heated gasi nm assiveh alos frome verf orming stars. Thed etails of the proposed scenario are yett obew orkedo ut (see also [ 3] [4]). Whiles upernova feedback can be the primary process responsible for the "fundamental line" of LSB and dwarf galaxies, the radiativefeedbackdue to cosmological reionization mayberesponsible for totally evacuating small halos from gasa nd producing dwarfs pheroidals andd ark-dark halos. Oncet hesep hysical process arep roperly incorporatedi ns emi-analytic models of galaxy formation, they mayh elp solving the apparentc onflicts between theory and observation.
